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TRAILS

Eric L. Gressel Memorial Trails

Orchard at Altapass
Funding assistance provided by the McDowell Tourism Authority ~ www.blueridgetraveler.com
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TRAIL 1– state-maintained Orchard Road flanking the Orchard; level, wooded *stroller friendly
TRAIL 2– Orchard’s longest designated trail; two small waterfalls travel through the original
stone arch below the bridges

Length: 3 mi Difficulty: Hard (gradient, wooded)

TRAIL 3– wooded; mountain views
Length: 1½ mi Difficulty: Moderate (wooded, relatively level, gradient/stairs at end)

Golden Delicious

Golden Delicious, Grimes Golden,
York Imperial, Stayman

APPLE VARIETIES ALONG THE TRAILS
lodi (transparent)~ripening late July
tart
applesauce

grimes golden~ripening Sept
sweet
eating/cooking/juice

stayman~ripening Sept-Oct
tart-crunchy
eating/baking/sauces

red blaze~ripening late July
semi-tart
eating/baking

rome~ripening late Sept
tangy
baking

virginia beauty~ripening Sept-Oct
sweet
eating/baking

ginger gold~ripening Aug
sweet/sharp
eating/baking/cooking

wolf river~ripening late Sept
tart
cooking/drying

king luscious~ripening Oct
sweet
eating/cooking

mcintosh~ripening Aug-Sept
sweet
eating/applesauce

golden delicious~ripening Sept-Oct
sweet
eating/baking

limbertwig~ripening Oct
semi-sweet
eating

york imperial~ripening Sept-Oct
tart-sweet
baking/cooking/sauces

TRAIL 4– mimics Trail 3, one row above
Length: 1½ mi Difficulty: Moderate (wooded, relatively level, gradient/stairs at end)

Golden Delicious, Kentucky
Limbertwig, Wolf River

TRAIL 5– through Trail 2—Orchard’s oldest route—cross country apple transport by
Clinchfield RR (planted Orchard)

Length: 2½ mi Difficulty: Moderate (grassy, gradient change)

Ginger Gold, Golden Delicious, King
Luscious, Rome, Stayman,
Virginia Beauty

TRAILS AT THE ORCHARD
DOs and DON’Ts

✔ Please be mindful. Each apple variety has a particular season best for harvest. Ask an associate
about the ripe varieties before picking.* ONLY pick the ripe apples.

TRAIL 6 (upper & lower)– from pavilion, continuing towards house
Length: upper–1½ mi/lower–2 mi Difficulty: Moderate (dips, grassy); steep upper trail.

Yellow Transparent, Red Blaze,
King Luscious

the weather. Dress accordingly as it can change quickly. Wear a brimmed hat and
✔ Check
closed toed shoes, carry snacks, and have plenty of water (available in the General Store).

✔ Stay on the trail.** Going off trail can damage or kill certain plants and harm ecosystems. Be

mindful of trail conditions. If a trail is too wet and muddy, return another day. A muddy trail can
be dangerous and damage its condition.

✔ LEAVE NO TRACE. Bring your own trash bag. There are none on the trails. Although we are

TRAIL 7– leads to the People’s Pollinator Garden

pet-friendly, all pets must be leashed and always clean up after them.

Length: ¼ mi Difficulty: Moderate (incline, grassy)

are a working orchard and our trails are marked. Electric fences protect the crop from local
✔ We
predators as well as navigate around depressions and dips in the landscape.**

TRAIL 8– to the right of Trail 7, loops around the Orchard above the barn
Length: ½ mi Difficulty: Moderate (incline) *stroller friendly

McIntosh, Wolf River

✔ No horses, bicycles, or motorized vehicles.
✔ NO HUNTING or foraging. Do not climb the trees or break off branches.
Walking is one of the best forms of exercise in which all ages can participate. Explore the trails;
take in the views, and please visit often. Each season offers a unique experience.

TRAIL 9– at main trailhead; ends midway down Orchard Road towards Trail 10
Length: 2 mi Difficulty: Moderate (incline) *stroller friendly

Grimes Golden, York Imperial

*Although the trails are open from dawn to dusk year-round, apples may be picked only after
purchasing a U-Pick bag, in season and available during open hours Wed-Sat, 10 to 5. (Hours
and days may change.)
** The Altapass Foundation is not responsible for any injuries that occur off the designated trails or after open hours.

TRAIL 10– to Charlie McKinney & family gravesites
Length: 1 mi on Orchard Road; ¼ mi down stairs Difficulty: Easy (stairs) *NOT stroller friendly

For more information, visit www.altapassorchard.org

